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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2523 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Slo Mo

LH3 Run Invermay 12 April 2022

Another autumn run at Thumbs workshop. Its been a good day to set a hash run and its a reasonably mild evening.
A reasonable crowd is assembled by 6.30pm with a few hashers resting after returning from a motorcycle safari on
the big island and one hasher awaiting the results of his Covid test. Clogs had set a run a few weeks earlier through
the usual territory of Utas, the Tamar River bridges and Seaport and Silo park. Therefore some different trail was
required – but still flat! The pack headed right into Landale St, then left into Holbrook St and right into Forster St opposite McDonalds where the first check was encountered. The trail was then found in Gleadow St heading towards
Invermay Rd. As the pack crossed Invermay Road another check was found outside the old York Park gates.
Those with inside information, Thumbs, Clogs and Bend Over, knew that the run would ultimately head towards
Mowbray. Trail was found heading back along Invermay Rd to the intersection with Forster St and continued along
Forster St and right in to Herbert St. At Bryan St the trail turned left heading back towards Invermay Rd. At the intersection with Doolan St a walkers trail continued straight ahead. Inlet, always thinking of his fellow hashers (and with
Tiles recuperating from the big bike ride), decided to head straight back to the On On and make sure that Delly and
the hare had a good fire burning for the runners when they returned. The rest of the pack followed the runners trail
which headed down Burns St, along Herbert St to Henty St and back out to Invermay Rd. At this point Bugsy and
Loggy lost trail and decided to hash back to the On On. Apparently Bugsy had had an amorous weekend away with
Magpie and was now suffering from a bad back. I hope your back has improved, Bugsy! The remaining pack continued along Invermay Rd, left into Rosslyn Rd, right into Kinross Rd then left into Eddington Cres. After traversing a
small expanse of grassland at the end of Eddington Cres the trail followed the bike trail next to the Northern Outlet
to the Mayne Street overpass. The on home was located at the junction of the bike trail and Mayne Street.
The final hasher returned approx 7.45pm. I was informed by Electric Eric and his trusty technology that the run was
slightly over 6km.
On on

ON ON:
The Hashers have returned from the bike trip to the mainland only one mishap that was by the Master of Disasters Loggy forgot
to put on hid brakes as he was pulling into the supermarket carp at hit the gutter buggered his handle bars then flattened his
battery so Loggy is the first tonight for an ON Down followed by Slo Mo the Hare then Bugsy completing 1250 Runs
Eiectric Eric the Labor Party member having his photo in the news paper at a Liberal party function
Next weeks run Easter Tuesday is back at Thumbs Car yard with a different Hare Electric Eric
Bugsy takes out the major raffle prize this week a six pack of Great Northern stubbies

The 2021 Committee The Frugal committee that is tighter than a ducks arse
GM: ScaryJM: Fingers, Hash Cash: Rickshaw, Monk: Two BobTrail Master: Loggy , Horn: Thumbs , Lip: Rainbow, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 19th April 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Electric Eric
Tuesday 26th April 3 Wenlock Way Hare: Two Bob

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 21st April Newstead Pub Hare XXX
Joke of the Week

What are we doing for Easter?
Wife: What are our plans for Easter?
Husband: I'll be like Jesus. Disappear on Friday and return on Sunday.
Wife: That's AWESOME. I'll be like Mary.
Husband: What do you mean?
Wife: I'll show up pregnant and untouched by my husband.

Father calls little Johnny over to give him the birds and the bees talk...
Johnny starts crying uncontrollably the moment he says this.
"Whats wrong? I haven't even told you anything yet!" the surprised father asks.
Little Johnny tries to talk through the tears:
"Two years ago, you wanted to talk about Easter bunny, then told me he wasn't real...
Then last year you wanted to talk about Santa, and told me he isn't real either...
If now you tell me sex isn't real, I have nothing left to live for!"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Only one person
crashed on the
bike run

I didn't actually
crash I just forgot
to use my brakes

Was that Loggy the Master
of Disasters

